Surgical Services

Minimize your surgical challenges by partnering with DSI’s experienced surgical team.

Surgical Education and Training

DSI recognizes that surgical proficiency is critical to successful monitoring of physiology using telemetry. Surgical training shortens the learning curve for implantation techniques, and accelerates your success in data collection.

What to Expect from DSI Surgical Training

- Training on the appropriate surgical techniques and animal models
- Hands-on practice and live demonstrations
- Recommended product care
- Troubleshooting
- Dedicated 1:1 time with DSI surgical team members

Surgery as a Service

DSI understands that surgical implantation takes time. Our experienced surgical team is ready to assist with your animal preparation and implantation.

What to Expect from DSI Surgical Services

- Proven surgical techniques for DSI implants
- Experienced surgical team including on-staff DVM
- Reliable outcomes for study timelines and healthy animals
- Collaborative surgery scheduling to support your study plans
- Increased success rates using best practices

Contact us today for more information. ScientificServices@datasci.com